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A

Model

Developmental Child- Sensitive Curriculum
For Japanese Preschool Aged Children
by
Patricia J. Gee

The purpose of this study was to design and develop a model
preschool/kindergarten curriculum program that merges the best practices of
representative American and Japanese programs. To accomplish this
purpose, a review of current literature related to early child development was
conducted, as well as a review of research supporting developmentally
appropriate, early childhood curriculum programs. Additionally, information
and materials from selected model American early childhood centers was
contrasted with a representative preschool program sample from Japan.
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CHHPTEH I
BHCKGHOUND OF THE STUDY

Introduction
Observers recognize Japan's academic achievement,
and I credit the foundational roots established in Japan's
Preschools. Japan's achievement advantage emerges
early in elementary school. Lewis, 1995 pg. 6
Japan's Administrative Reform Committee for the first
time presented proposals to reform Japan's education
system, stressing the need to change society from its
roots. Kyodo News: Tokyo, Japan Dec. 6, 1996
As indicated in the statements above, Japanese considered their
preschool children's preparation as foundational. Consequently,
governmental leaders recognized that to be competitive in the future,
reforms must occur within the educational system, starting at its roots.
From the 1950's until the early 1980's, Japanese schools were
clearly successful in contributing to the national aims of boosting Japan's
Gross National Product. They outranked most other countries throughout
the world on worldwide math and science scores. (Wingert, 1996)
However, since the late 1980's, Japan faced an economic and a
systemic crisis that nearly equaled the crisis the country faced following
WWII. (Noda, 1995)

"The long held concept of bringing up Japanese

children, who are obediently cooperative with standardized ability, is now
more of a hinderance, as we prepare for the 21st century, international
community." (Yomiuri Shimbun, 1996))
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Purpose of study
The purpose of this study was to design and develop a model
preschool/kindergarten curriculum program that merged the best
practices of representative American and Japanese programs. To
accomplish this purpose, a review of current literature related to early
child development was conducted, as well as a review of research
supporting developmentally appropriate, early childhood curriculum
programs. Additionally, information and materials from selected model
American early childhood centers was contrasted with a representative
preschool program sample from Japan.

limitation of study
For the purposes of this study, it was necessary to set the following
limitations:
1. Scope: The model developmental learning center curriculum was
designed for use with preschool age children in a select Hoikuen
in Japan. (Mominoki Hoikuen, lnagi-Shi, Tokyo)
2. Target Population: The model program was specifically designed for
programs that served preschool and kindergarden children ages
three to five years old, who attended an educational setting for
the full day.
3. Research: The research and literature that was reviewed for the
purpose of this study was limited to the past ten (10) years,
with the preponderance being from the last five (5) years.
Additionally, information and materials from selected programs
that utilized developmentally appropriate best practices were
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obtained, analyzed and compared with the sample program from
Tokyo, Japan.
4. Cultural bias and influences: Though cultural influences cannot be
neutralized, international research on early childhood programs
was evaluated to determine common themes and generalizations
that could be made across cultural lines.

Definition of Terms
Significant terms used in the context of this study have been defined as
follows:
1. Best practices: program decisions and teaching techniques that
are based upon developmental research and that help facilitate a
broad perspective of "Quality" childhood programs that are
observed to be 'child-sensitive.' (Katz, 1993)
2. Child -sensitive curriculum: replaces the previously used term, child
centered. Child-sensitive describes more accurately the role of
teachers in determining the developmentally appropriate
curriculum and activities offered to young children. (Katz, 1993)
3. Communcation lab: specific time set aside during the curricular day
to provide an opportunity for children to practice specific
communication skills of listening and speaking. (Pritchard, 1991)
4.

Communication skills: receptive and expressive language skills that
children developmentally demonstrate, in order to mutually
exchange feelings, needs, ideas and ask questions of eachother
as well as with adults, within their day to day learning
environment. (Thornton, 1995)

5. Cooperatjve Learning: structuring the learning environment so that
the students' are provided the experience of sharing the
responsibility of developing a project in pairs or within a group.
(Curran, 1992)

6.

Cortisol: a hormone of the adrenal cortex (Nash, 1997)

7. Debreifing: designated time following an activity that allows the
students to verbally let the teacher know what they learned, what
were the challenges and how they felt about doing the activity.
(Curran, 1992)

8.

Dendrites: part of the neuron that receives new connections that the
sensory experiences stimulate (axons- send the signals across
the synapse gap to another neuron). (Nash, 1997)

9. Developmentally appropriate: refers to offering content, materials, and
methodologies that are commensurate with the child's level of
development and for which the child shows readiness.

(

(Kosteinick,1992)

•

In addition, research supports the theory that

developmentally appropriate learning must take place in a
meaningful context within a nurturing environment. (Newberger, '94)
10.

Developmental continuity: provides a way of providing instruction
that permits children to progress according to their rate and style of
learning. Learning experiences link the child's prior knowledge
and flow in a natural progression toward more sophisticated
content. (Barbour, 1993)

11. Facjljtated play: A child's free choice participation
in activities which the child findsw meaningful, faciliated by the
teacher, who joins the child within the chosen activity,
contributing thoughtful comments and suggestions. (Lewis, 1995)
12. Free play: A child's free choice participation in an unprepared,
static environment, where the teacher is an observer , uninvolved
in the child's activities. (i.e. recess) (Gordon,'93)
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13. Gene: minute part of a chromosome, consisting essentially of DNA,
that influences the inheritance and development of a person.
(Nash, 1997)

14. Hoikuen preschool: a full day, child care program that
is subsidized by the Japanese government, for children ages 6
months to 6 years (includes kindergarten). It is contrasted to a
yochien or preschool, which are privately funded, part day
programs for children ages three to six. (Lewis, 1995)
15. Neuron: nerve cell that connects impulses in the brain, spinal cord
and nerves. (Nash, 1997)
16. Portfolio: a purposeful and systematic collection of a child's work,
kept in a file that is maintained for the entire year. (Juneau, 1992)

17. Preschool children: a child age three to six years old who
attends a full day, center based learning center, participating in an
educational program. (Gordon, 1993)
(In Japan, this includes the kindergarten year)
18. Problem solving skills: developed from discovering and using
information, including interpreting feedback: involves describing
the situation, defining the problem, generating alternative
solutions, agreeing on a solution and following through. It is also a
social process involving emotions as well as skills. (Thornton, 1995)
19. Quality program: conceptions of what constitutes 'quality' may in part
reflect the values that are promoted within a particular culture.
However, for this project, 'quality' will be defined from a multilevel perspective. 'Quality' includes: adequate structure and
programmatic features, children who are intellectually engaged
and stimulated, parents who have a positive judgment of the
quality of the program, and staff who view the school's climate as
supportive and cooperative. (Gordon, 1993)

s

20. Representing learning activities: designated time following learning
lessons that allow students to select work samples for their
'showcase portfolio, to verbally describe the activity, and/or to
produce visual or written representations of learnings from the
previous activity. (Juneau, 1992)
21.

Synapse: the gap where the nerve impulse passes from one
new cell (neuron) to another. (Nash, '97)
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CHAPTER 2
R HEU I EW OF RELHTED LITERRTURE
AND INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM FIELD TESTING
AND PROGRHM OBSERUHTIONS

Introduction
The review of research and literature summarized in
Chapter II has been organized to address:
1. Recent Developments in Early Childhood Education

Programs
2. Asian/American Cross-cultural Differences
3. Quality Standards and Practices in Early Childhood
Programs
4. A Summary of Field Testing Observations of TeacherStudent Interactions within a Japanese Early Childhood
Program in Tokyo, Japan.
5. A Summary of Selected Exemplary U.S. Early
Childhood Program Observations
6. Summary
Information current within the previous ten (10) years, with
particular emphasis being placed upon the last five (5) years,was
reviewed. The resources used included: the Educational Resource
Informational Center's (ERIC) computer search; a hand search of books
summarizing research on the specific topics of interest; and a search of
current periodicals within the field of early childhood education. Finally,
the writer (Patricia J. Gee) gathered information from three selected fullday Early Childhood programs that exemplified best practices.
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Recent Deuelooments
in Early Childhood Education Programs
Western Europe offers a relatively solid research
foundation. The large-scale studies of French,
British, and German preschool systems provide
evidence, under the 'normal, everyday conditions
of a well established preschool service,' that preschool
attendance can have strong positive effects on children's
school readiness and their subsequent academic
performance.
Sarane Boocock, 1995, page 7

As the above statement indicated, research has supported the
belief that preschool experiences provided long term benefits for children.
Following extensive research of thirteen international early childhood
programs (Australia, Canada, Colombian, France, Germany, India,
Ireland, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, Sweden, Turkey and the United
Kingdom),

Boocock (1995) found three characteristics common to all:

1. There was widespread evidence that participating in a
preschool program promoted cognitive development in the short
term and prepared children to succeed in school.
2. Preschool experience appeared to be a stronger force in the
lives of low-income than more advantaged children.
3. Maternal employment and participation in out-of-home child
care, even during infancy appeared not to harm children and may
have yielded benefits, if within a regulated center, of adequate
quality.
Boocock further observed that although the United States has
made the largest investment in rigorous research on the effects of early
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childhood programs for improving outcomes for children, it remained one
of the world's most fragmented systems for administering those programs.
Research also verified that rising preschool enrollments and increased
utilization of non-parental childcare were found to be worldwide trends.
(Clark, 1988)

Interest in investigating effects of early childhood programs on

a child's overall development was found to be shared by policymakers
and researchers in many other countries.
Olmsted (1994) reviewed early childhood programs internationally
and found that the need for the establishment of early childhood
programs was similar between the United States and other nations.
"Investigation determined that there was increased participation of
mothers throughout the world within the labor force, a decrease
throughout the world in family size, and disappearance in most every
culture of extended family support. These were worldwide common
trends that have significant implications."
The demand for educationally oriented preschool services has
been fueled internationally by the growing awareness of the
developmental importance of the early years of life. This has contributed
to the belief that the years from birth to three are critical developmental
years and that the ages from three to five have been increasingly seen
as an auspicious time for children to begin their education. (Clark,1988)
According to Nash (1997), neuroscientests have repeatedly
validated the long held observations that early experiences are critical in
the cognitive development of children.

Experiences that provide brain

stimulation, done in the right way, was found to be the primary factor that
established future cognitive ability. Conversely, the lack of these
experiences, had a negative and long lasting detrimental effect.

f

\

Replicative research had verified that, at birth, a baby's brain
contained 100 billion neurons. Shartz, of the University of California,
Berkley (Nash, 1997) explained that "up to this point, what the brain has
done is lay out circuits that are its best guess about what's required for
vision, for language, or whatever." This has been found to be consistently
the same for all children, unrelated to genetic background. "And then
during the child's early years, it is up to the neural activity within the
child's brain to form the patterns for present and future learning." Nash
further explained that even during the first days of life, the child's brain
development was no longer spontaneous, but was driven by a flood of
sensory experiences. This "neurally plastic" brain strengthened its
synapses into permanent fixtures, when they were stimulated by
repeated experience. (Newberger, '97) However, and very significant for
early childhood specialists, those patterns not used or under stimulated,
tended to be eliminated by atropy.
According to the Families and Work Institute (1996), during the first
three years of life, the children were found to take the rough blueprint of
100 billion neurons they start with , and progressively refined it, through
sensory experiences and stimulation. The significance of these brain
development findings were found to be enormous. As Newman,
president of the Education Commission for the States, proclaimed in a
recent speech: (Nash, '97)
"There is a time scale to brain development and by the age of
three, a child who is neglected or abused bears marks, if not
indelible, that affect his learning for the rest of his life."
Though the affects of unstimulated neurons lingered, studies
internationally showed that well designed preschool programs
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could help children overcome glaring deficits in their home environments.
(Nash, 1997) Research verified the intuitive logic of educators, that
healthy, stimulating relationships and experiences, at home and/or at a
preschool, helped a young child create a framework for interactions with
others and a learning blueprint that he carried with him throughout life.
(Wingert, 1996)
In Japan, policymakers have recognized the need to continue
their focus toward maintaining and expanding their established
preschool programs. Since 1992, more than 90% of Japanese children
~

attended part time or full time programs before they entered
. '"~,.

_.,

kindergarden. (Noguchi, 1992)
Attitudes toward early childhood experiences have changed
significantly during the last two decades. (Newberger, 1997) Twenty
years ago, neuroscientists believed the genes, that children were born
with, determined the structure of their brains. However, new evidence
has begun to challenge this assumption. Articles have appeared recently
in Time (February, 1997), in Working Mother (November, 1996), and in
Newsweek, (November, 1996), and researchers have reported the
results of the new brain-imaging technologies which have enabled
scientists to investigate how the brain develops and works.
Research (Nash, 1997) confirmed the brain's greatest growth spurt,
that was initiated during the first days of a newborn, drew to a close at the
age of ten. It was verified, that at the age of ten years old, the child's
brain stops the creation of connections. The next stage in the process
was that any previously unstimulated synapses began to atrophy. The
brain ruthlessly destroyed its weakest synapes, perserving only those that
had been 'magically' strengthened in the previous years by stimulating
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experiences. For example, it would be expected that a child younger
than ten years of age, would be able to to learn a second language to
mastery, at a bi-lingual level. After ten, learning a new language became
progessively more difficult. (Nash, 1997)
Newberger (1997) concluded with a remark that seemed
particularly crucial for

an parents and educators who were concerned

about the future of our children. "While we know that the development of
children's capacity to learn is crucial in the first few years of life, children
during these years receive the least attention from the educational world."
Findings, that attention to children's development during
their first years of life is crucial, were supported within the international
research reviewed by Boocock (1995) . Boocock found that access for
preschool programs was not evenly distributed, with availability being
much higher in rich industrialized nations. However, preschool
participation did show cognitive gains and improved performance in
children worldwide. It also appeared that having some kind of preschool
experience mattered more to children than exposure to any particular
curriculum or program model (as long as the program is not of poor
quality, as are some forms of child care in the United States).
(Olmsted, 1994)

The same conclusions about the value of early childhood
experiences were confirmed in British research studies evaluated
between 1990 and 1993. The conclusions suggested that children
having high 'quality' preschool experiences achieved at a higher level
than those not participating, both in future academic excellence as well
as attitudes toward future learning. It was reported that these conclusions
were often qualified by the proviso that the experience must have been of
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a high quality nature. Preschool experience of low quality, did not
produce the same result in the children. (Daniels, 1995)

Hsian/Rmerican Cross-Cultural Differences
Children are viewed differently in Japan than they
are in the West. The Japanese Child is without a
rigid schedule. He is cuddled and lulled, and
communication is largely physical. They are indulged
beyond any indulgence the West would condone.
The Japanese Child is seen as a separate being that
needs to be drawn into the family group.
Elizabeth Kiritani, "My Nippon" Feb. 10th, 1996

As suggested in the above statement, Japanese children are the
family's primary focus and are undisciplined at home. Consequently,
parents send their children to preschool not just for child care, and not
just so that they can learn , but also to facilitate the development of a
group-orientated, 'outward facing sense of self.' This latter objective
represented a cultural influence. (Lewis, 1995)
Attempting to neuturalize such cultural influences, researchers at
a 1993 Child Development and Global Diversity Conference in
Switzerland outlined three areas of child development that crossed
cultural lines and that were applicable to all children, worldwide. (Gordon,
1995)

First, all children had the same needs, went through the same
developmental stages and had the same developmental goals.
Conference researchers (Gordon, 1995) highlighted the significant results
obtained by cross-cultural research which verified that the stages of
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development as supported by Piagetian theory were invariant and were
held world-wide.
Second, children were like each other in some ways that were
universal. For example, all children learned to walk around the one year
age, and all normal two years olds were in the process of learning
language.
Third, each child, independent of cultural influences, was unique in
many respects. What was unique came from genetic makeup,
temperament differences, particular sensory sensitivities, and personal
motivation patterns, to name a few.
Unlike the Japanese child, in the west "the child is seen as
a vulnerable dependent being that must be weaned and made
independent as quickly as possible. Western mothers' communication
with their children tends toward the verbal rather than the physical.
Rather than a child's cuddliness, as is reinforced in Japan, the qualities
associated with independance are immediately reinforced."

(Kiritani, 1996)

Sopiee (1997) reflected upon this diversity between Asia and the
West through a recent editorial in the Daily Yomuri newspaper, in Tokyo,
Japan. "One of the most important things we must now get the West to
do," he commented, "is to appreciate and to celebrate differences. That
is, we should accept that others will naturally be different, and that this is
the way it should be. We must fight the clash of civilizations. We must all
contribute toward a celebration."
To clarify differences, Sopiee (1997), analyzed a survey
representing a comparison of Asian and American social values. The
top five values, according to the Americans who responded were:
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Free Expression, 85%; Personal Freedom, 82%; Individual Rights, 78%;
Open Debate, 74%; and Thinking for Oneself, 59%.
In contrast, the top five values, listed by the Asians who responded
were: Respect for Learning, 82%; Having an Orderly Society, 71 %;
Social Harmony,

58%; Respect for Authority, 42%; and Social

Concensus 39%. Researcher Sopiee (1997) summarized the
percentages in this way. "Asians view the ethic of the community rather
than the individual as paramount."
Another comparative study illustrated the specific
differences between preschools in Japan and in the United States. Three
educators, Tobin, Wu, and Davidson in 1989 produced a remarkable,
comparable study of preschools in Japan, China and America. (Tobin.
1989) Three hundred Japanese, 240 Chinese and 210 Americans

answered two questions focusing on the values each culture held toward
early childhood education. Research pertaining specifically to Japan and
American was evaluated.
The first question explored by the researchers was, "Why should a
society have preschool?

In responce to this question, Americans'

favored the following values:
1. (66%) To make young children more independent as a self
reliant member of a group.
2. (62%) To give children experience learning group co-operating
skills.
3. (51%) To give children a good start academically.
4. (42%) To give children a chance to play with other children.
5. (25%) To free parents for work and other pursuits.
By Contrast , Japanese respondants valued the following statements :
1. (91%) To give children experience being a member of a group.
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2. (80%) To make young children more independent from their
mother.
3. (70%) To give children a chance to play with other children.
4. (24%) To provide children with a fun place to go each day.
5. (18%) To start young children on the road toward acquiring
good cultural values.

The second question evaluated on the survey created by Tobin,
Wu, and Davidson (1989) was, "What are the most important things for
children to learn in preschool?" The top five responses that Americans
selected as valuable included:
1. (73%) Learning self-reliance and self-confidence
2. (68%) Learning co-operation skills
3. (39%) Learning compassion and concern for others
4. (38%) Learning communication skills
5. (37%) Having a chance to be creative

By contrast , the Japanese responded to the same question and
the following top five values were obtained.
1.
2.
3.
4.

(80%) Learning sympathy and empathy
(67%) Learning how to be a member of a group
(49%) Learning good hygiene and grooming habits
(44%) Learning self-reliance and self-confidence within
a non-family group
5. (30%) Having a chance to be creative.
Tobin, Wu and Davidson (1989) found that within the basic

foundational areas of communication skills, differences identified
reflected cultural effects. Although the Japanese and American cultures
both shared concerns for children's language development, they differed
in the notion of the power and purpose of words .
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Considering the role of communication in Japan, it was found that
dialogue was divided into formal and informal discourse. Informally,
children in preschools were allowed to speak freely, loudly and often
unrestrained. (Lewis, 1995) However, this was alternated with periods of
formal, more ritualized expressions. Language as communication in
Japan was viewed less as a tool for self expression than as a medium for
expression of group solidarity and shared social purpose. (Tobin, 1989)
Americans, in contrast, viewed words as the key to promoting
individuality, autonomy, problem solving, friendship and cognitive
development in children. In American preschools, children are taught the
rules of dialogue, conventions of self-expression and foundations of
interpersonal communication. (Lewis, 1995)
Each country's cultural differences affected curriculum decisons .
American preschools and kindergartens were found to spend more time
in teacher directed curriculum to include more pre-academic readiness
activities. However, the Japanese were found to spend less time
teaching reading, pre-writing or other pre-academic skills, and spent
more time providing unrestricted periods of creative play. (Peach, 1994)
In Japan, for children through kindergarten, the de-emphasis on
narrowly defined academic subjects and continued emphasis on
facilitated 'free play,' was a planned, long-range strategy for promoting
the child's cognitive development and future educational success.
(Tobin, 1989)

Yosuke Monoi ( 1997), Principal of Mominoki Hoikuen, Tokyo,
Japan, reflected upon this apparent difference, during an interview with
this writer. When asked, "Why are the pre-academic skills of letter
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sounds, number grouping and writing such a small part of the school's
curriculum?" Monoi san responded, "Everything a child needs to learn
in their mind and behavior to get ready to learn in school, he can learn
through playing with his teacher."

oualitg Standards and Practices
in Earlu Childhood Programs
We have consistent research results that suggest that
Child Care programs, in which a child is left to spend
a major part of his time interacting with other children
within unstructured environments, rather than engaged in a
more structured activity facilitated by an adult
caregiver/ teacher, are unlikely to be a benefit to that
child's development.
K. Alison Clark-Stewart (1993)

As indicated in the statements above, children left alone to play by
themselves, rather than interacting with an adult who will also be
engaged with the activity, will not gain maximum benefit from the activity.
Facilitated play has been identified as one of the most successful
techniques to provide the environment needed to ensure a child's
development. (Zeavin, 1997)
Play was found to be a window to the child's world and the adult
who knew the value of play was committed to planning curriculum that
encouraged play. To establish 'quality' play as an integral part of the
curriculum, Ann Gordon, Executive Director of the National Association of
Episcopal Schools, determined that there were three best practices that
teachers of young children must consider. (Gordon, 1993)
To establish play as an important part of the curriculum, Gordon
found that teachers must:
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• Understand, appreciate, and value play experiences for young

children.
• Focus on the process of learning rather than on the process of

teaching.
• Reflect on the observations of children's play in order to know

what activities, concepts or learning that should be
encouraged or extended.
Gordon further explained that the two major roles master teachers
were found to possess, as they promoted spontaneous play. were:
(1) act as facilitators of play and (2) set the 'stage' and create an
atmosphere of play. The following best practices were found to facilitate
play, when teachers: (Zeavin, 1997)
·guided the play, but did not direct or dominate the situation
·extended the children's thought's and ideas, but did not enforce
a point of view on them.
•modeled play when necessary.
•asked questions; clarified with children what was happening.
•helped children start, end and begin again.
•focused the children's attention on one another and encouraged
them to interact with each other.
•interpreted children's learning and behavior aloud, representing
it in various learning styles.
The primary responsibility of a master teacher was found to be
setting the stage and atmosphere for play. "Teachers should include
uninterrupted time blocks in the daily schedule (at least 45 minutes to an
hour) for free play time. This allows the child to explore many avenues of
the curriculum, freed from time restraints. it frustrates young children to
have their play cut off just as they are getting deeply involved."
(Gordon, 1993)
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A sound curriculum was the linchpin of quality programs for
children. Play was the way curriculum was expressed in quality early
childhood settings. The function of play in the life of a young child was
found to be more than sheer enjoyment. Play provided an avenue for
growth in social, emotional and intellectual, and physical development.
Play provided a balanced curriculum that met the child's developmental
needs naturally. (Klugman. 1990)
Unfortunately, outside of child development circles within the
United States culture, and within many public educational facilities, little
appreciation for the value and importance of play has been shown.
However, early childhood researchers have continued to uplift its
importance. (Gordon, 1993) Reinforcing the importance of play, Zeavin
(1997) commented:
"Best Practices in Early Childhood was found to be attained
where teachers provided a setting in which play was recognized
as the curriculum of the child. Play has been found to be the
primary process through which young children learn. Curriculum
became alive, in quality programs, as children discovered
meaning and took pleasure in learning, through spontaneous
play, facilitated by the teacher."
One researcher,

Phillips (1993), found that the task of defining

'Quality' in early childhood programming was difficult for many
researchers,.

In the epilogue of her book, Quality in Child Care: What

Does Research Tell Us?, Phillips wrote:
"Perhaps the goal of identifying key ingredients of high quality
child care is unattainable. The research demonstrated that good
things go together in child care. Child care in the community
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does not offer the luxury of isolating staff-child ratios or staff training from
other predictors of good quality. Quality may be most appropriately
understood and studied as a blend of a configuration of ingredients."
Another difficulty in defining 'quality' was found to be related to the
fact that child care has been studied largely as a developmental
environment for young children. This limited focus was understandable
when viewed in the light of history and in the light of continued concern
about the developmental effects of early childhood programs and child
care. (Gordon, 1993)
Whatever the difficulties, the importance of defining and then
regulating quality in early childhood programs was found to be of
pa;amount importance. (Katz, 1994) In the National Association for the the
Education of Young Children's most recent position statement, (NAEYC,
1997)

they underscored the importance of promoting care settings that

protect children from harm as well as promoting children's healthy
development.
The importance of these rights was underscored by a growing
body of research evidence that emphasized the importance of children's
earliest experiences for their potential development and later learning.
(Nash, 1997)

Emerging research on brain development indicated that the

degree of responsive caregiving that children received as infants and
toddlers positively affected the connections between neurons in the brain,
the architecture of the brain itself. (Newberger, 1997) Zeavin, 1997,
commented that the importance of these recent validations can't be
underemphasized. Children who attended higher quality programs
consistently demonstrated better outcomes, in the present, as well as in
their future. These differences were apparent in many areas: cognitive
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functioning and intellectual development, language development, and
social development.

(NAEYC, 1997)

The terms 'good quality' and 'high quality' identify specific features
in early childhood programs. The National Association of State Boards of
Education's Early Childhood Education Tast Force defined four major
components of quality. They were: age appropriate curriculum and
environments that were responsive to individual differences, as well as
cultural and linguistic diversity; active and involved support of families;
limited group size with low teacher:child ratios; and staff , who were
specifically trained and educated in the field of early childhood
education.

(National Study Panel on Education Indicators, 1990)

Phillips' Epilogue (1993) , provided answers to the question,
"What aspects of quality affected a child's development?"
Phillips analyzed the relationship between four specific quality
indicators, and their affect on children's performance as measured by
intellectual and language development assessment tools.

The four

quality indicators were: director experience, staff-child ratio, staff
turnover, and verbal interactions beti.veen caregivers and children.
Results obtained when the four quality indicators were analyzed,
indicated that the higher quality curriculum was associated with greater
verbal interaction between caregivers and children, while overall
program quality was most highly associated with directors' experience.
For social measures, for example, the director's experience and the
amount of verbal interaction between caregivers and children were the
most consistent predictors of development.

(Phillips, 1993)

Phillips (1993) analysis provided further evidence confirming the
contribution that program quality makes to the development of children in
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child care. It can be concluded that children clearly profit from a verbally
stimulating environment in which adults frequently talk with children. This
dynamic measure of quality showed the most consistently positive effects
on the entire range of developmental outcomes. Curriculum structures
that exert their influence through the amount of verbal interaction they
encourage in the environment, emerged as the key quality indicator.
Katz (1994) found that the remaining structural measures of
quality, director experience, staff-child ratio, and caregiver turnover,
generally made smaller contributions to the child's outcomes.

Katz

concluded, "Higher child care standards of quality will positively affect
the development of children. Specific features of good programs are
observable, measurable and amenable to regulation."

(

The National Academy of Early Childhood Programs (NAECP), a
sub group of the NAEYC, was established for the purpose disseminating
infmmation about high quality early childhood programs, as well as
administering a voluntary accreditation system for early childhood
programs. The National Academy of Early Childhood Programs has
defined the term 'quality.' "High quality in early childhood programs is
one that meets the needs of children and promotes the physical, social,
emotional and cognitive development of the children and adults (parents,
staff, administrators), who are involved in the program." (NAECP, 1991)
The NAECP established accreditation quidelines and though
they realized that high quality programs for young children are more than
the sum of their parts, they felt confident that the criteria they had
established, lead to a useable, child sensitive programmatic framework.
(NAECP, 1991)

The criteria divisions established by the NAECP included:
a. Interactions among staff and children
b. Curriculum
c. Staff-Parent interaction
d. Staff qualifications and development
e. Administration

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Staffing
Physical Environment
Health and Safety
Nutrition and Food Service
Evaluation

The NAECP evaluation guidelines listed specific behaviors that
represented quality staff and children interactions. These guidelines were
used as measurement benchmarks when evaluating early childhood
programs. (NAECP, 1991)
Specifically, when evaluating programs, the NAECP (1991) looked
for staff that interacted frequently with children by speaking to them at
their eye level, and for staff that were available and encouraging to
children . Practices in which staff asked open ended questions, and
where staff were observed to speak directly to individual children were
noted to be of high quality. In addiiton, staff that encouraged
developmental independence in children, by encouraging participation in
routine activities such as picking up toys, wiping up spills, personal
hygiene and grooming, and other self help skills, were targeted.
The NAECP established guidelines that encouraged staff to assist
children to be involved in play and to facilitate the extension of play into
other activities. Accreditation was both objective and subjective.
Bredenkamp, Director of Development for NAEYC, explained that
establishing specific criteria and standards helped teachers and
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directors evaluate and improve their practices. But most of all, she
emphasized, clear quality standards helped the child, today and as well
as in their future. (NAEYC, 1991)
During the While House conference of "Child Care in America," the
conference host, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, spoke on Good
Morning Amerjca television news program (Oct. 23rd, 1997). Mrs.
Clinton spoke about quality in early childhood programs and the
important role that she saw the child's parents assuming.
"If you are going to entrust your child to someone eise during your
work day, you should not make that decision only when you
choose the program. You should make that decision every day. "
She continued to explain,"Parents need to be actively engaged
and need to be partners with the program in which their child is
participating. Part of their responsibility as parents is to ensure the
quality of care and that their child's needs are being met."
She concluded with these remarks:
"A parent can ensure this quality by making unscheduled visits,
talking with the caregiver, asking for advice, making sure the
child's teacher knows what is going on at home and encouraging
the teachers by respecting their role as participants in the
development of their child. We need to have more parents who
are fully informed about the issues and importance of quality for
their child's future needs. I think that if parents were more
involved, the quality of centers would improve because parents
would communicate the areas they feel are important and that
would ultimately lead to improved quality." (Clinton, 1997)
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n summary

of Field Testing Obseruations of
Teacher- Student Interactions Within a Japanese
Early Childhood Program in Tokyo. Japan
"In the 15 Japanese preschools I studied during 1985,
I found that five year olds spent 50% of their time in
free play, 14% of their time in art, 8% singing,
7% in ceremonies, 5% listening and 1% in academics."
Catherine Lewis, 1995
As the above statement indicated, early childhood programs in
Japan, as far back as 1985, scheduled at least 50% of the curriculum day
so that children were pmvided free play activities. {Lewis, 1995)
Updated information was gathered by this writer, while employed at a
Japanese Hoikuen from June, 1995 to April, 1997( Mominoki Hoikuen,
Tokyo, Japan). The Hoikuen was revisited from December twentysecond, 1997 to December twentyfourth, 1997 when precise data and
observations were obtained.
Mominoki Hoikuen was fully funded by the Japanese Department
of Education to provide childcare and early childhood educational
experiences for children ages six months through kindergarten. This
particular Hoikuen, which opened June 1996, had been commended by
the Japanese Department of Education as being one of the highest
quality centers in Japan.

(Monoi, 1997)

Though most centers must adhere

to the pre-established Department of Education curriculum, Mominoki
Hoikuen had been freed to use innovative teaching approaches not
usually allowed in traditional Japanese programs.
A summary of the observations obtained at Mominoki Hoikuen has
been indicated in Table I on the next page.
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TABLE I
A Presentation Of Japanese Curricular Activities
By Minute, Percent and Ranking
•

Daily Hoikuen Activities
(:l8J -

pet day)

Numbe, <JI

Patcenl <JI

al !he lima

minutes

An'ltfficatt
Ranmg•

comments regarding Japan

1.

Free play: inside or outside

193 min.

51o/o

2 (17"o)

Teacher facilitating activity

2.

Creative art. imagination.building

57.5 min.

15o/o

4

Matenals always avaiiru:,e

3.

Music: singing or listening to music

30min.

8%

7

Each teacher plays the piano

4.

Seat work; paper folding, cutting etc

28min.

io/o

none

Children have personal journals

5.

Listening to stories

25 min.

6%

3

Lrg. sequential poster pictures

6.

Talking time

20min.

S'l'o

6

lunch/snack extended for talk

7.

Memory drils

14min.

4%

12

Chants, greetings, song lyrics

8.

Academic/pre-reading or writing

10min.

2o/o

1 (21%i

Direct instruction two days wk.

9.

Reading books

2.5 min.

.007%

11

Books available, but a choice

10.

Dramatic play

0

0

5

No centers of prepared activitie,

11.

Craft projects

0

12.

Problem solving/communication

0

·-·~

0

0

9

10

.

Information obtained from analysis of field observations: Mominoki Hoikuen. Tokyo. Japan (12/22198 to 12/24/98)
('Comparison data was obtained from lhe fulklay kindergarten class, team taught at Kirkwood aern, Toppenish , Wash;
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As shown on the previous page, Table I analyzed information that
described the occurances, in minutes/percentages/ rankings of various
curricular activities, thought to be early childhood best practices.
(NAECP, 97)

Three themes emerged from an analysis of this information:
1. The Hoikuen placed a significantly higher value on free play and
creative activities than on seat work and academic activities. During the
six hour day, 69% of the child's time was spent playing or participating in
creative activities, while only 7% of the time was spent doing seat work or
activities that were academic in nature.
2. Communication skill development was de-emphasized as no time was
observed encouraging the children to report experiences, to role play
situations, to participate in show and tell, to retell stories heard, or to
represent learnings, either visually or verbally.
3. Teachers of the children saw their role as a facilitator of learning rather
than a direct instructor. (summarized in Table 2) During the 360 minute
period, teachers were found to faciltate learning 54% of the time,
compared to direct telling of information which was found to occur only
8% of the time during this period.
Table 2, presented on the following page, presents the observed
daily teacher behaviors by minute and percent of occu;ance. Information
obtained in Japan was compared to a full day kindergarten class at
Kirkwood Elementary school, Toppenish, Wash.

Areas of observation

represented within the summary of Table 2 include: individual choice
v.s. group instruction, teacher directed activities v.s. student directed
activities, and type of teaching techniques used throughout the day while
facilitating and/or interacting with the children.
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TABLE 2
A Presentation Of Teacher/Student Interactions
'

By Minute and Percent

1008)

Daily'i'eacher behaviors

I

I

,,_,
Americans

Japanese
minJpen:ent

.... ~.

ml~!:13111

Rankings

•----'Amer

Comments

A..

Individual student choice

90 min./50%

60 min./12'l

PTimaiy approach in Japan

I

A.

SmaN group lesson

73 min./ 19%

120 min./ 46 !Yo

approach of choice in America

II

A.

Large group lesson

117 min./ 31'¥- 80 min./31•

B

Teach er directed activity

160min./ 43" 200 min/77'

majority of 1ime in America

B.

Student choice activity

220 mini 58'l'o 60 min./23'

majority of time in Japan

c.

Teacher Facilitates learning

73 min./45%

C.

Ollse!vation of children

98 minJ 26'r 40 min./ 15'l' 2

C.

Telling/ lecturing

30 minl8o/o

C.

Questioning students

I

30 min/12'1

I

1

.

4

primal)' locus Japan

.

2

75 min./29'., 4

.

1

15 min/4%

25 min/10,

6

.

5

35 min/ !lo/o

35 min/ 13'

3

.

C.

Modeling behavior or learning

C.

Represent learning

0

24 min/9o/o

C.

Role P!aying situation or learning

0

10 min/

4,-,I

I

I
I

3

majority of American time

In Japan, Prep time ranked 5111
high ranking/ low percentage

-6

not observed in Japan

-a

not observed in Japan

A: Types of dassroom o;ganization

B. Teacher or student directed learning
C. Types of Teach er/Student interac!ion behavior obsefved and recorded
lntormation obtained from analysis of fteld obserVations:
Sample One: (12122197 to 12124197) )Morninoki Hoikuen, Tokyo, Japan
Sample Two: Kindergarden Program, K"irl<wood Sementaiy School ,(2/23/96, 2/24/96), Toppenish, Wash

As previously noted in Table I, half of the average Hoikuen day
was spent in free play and the children were observed experiencing a
noisy, exuberant time, moving freely from classroom to the out of doors.
The other half of the day was found to be spent in the following ways:
18% in creative activities that emphasized art or
imagination
8% in singing or listening to music
7% in group seat work
6% in listening to a story
5% in talking between children during lunch or snack
4% in memorization drills and chants
2% in pre-academic activities involving reading and
writing

(

Hoikuen teachers believed that young children !earned best when
they pursued activities they found meaningful, which involved activities of
their own invention. Free play in a Japanese Hoikuen however, was not
found to be an individual pursuit. Teachers were observed to actively
work, by facilitating play (54% of their time} to connect the individual child
to the larger group. The teachers found their role as one that helped
children experience the pleasures and difficulties of group life as a
source of ideas and inspiration for freely playing with others.
During the two day period in which information was gathered,
there were 107 children in attendance, with 41 children being present in
the observed classroom of four and five year olds.

Two teachers rotated

their responsibility and time with the children. At times, though one
teacher was outside facilitating play with a group of children, other
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children were found to be in the classroom, practicing 'self management.'
The other teacher was observed to be busy doing the daily 'paperwork'
required by the government in an adjacent room.
Teachers expected children to be responsible for making
appropriate choices and for controlling their behavior, without direct
intervention by an adult over half of the time. (Table 2) If a problem
arose, the teacher held back, expecting the children to work out the issue
between themselves, again with minimal intervention by an adult.
In conclusion, analysis of the information, obtained during
observations of a classroom in a Japanese Hoikuen, determined that
Japanese early childhood education focuses upon free play and social
development, with minimal focus upon academic, problem solving or
communication skill development.

n summary of Selected EHemolary U.S. Early
Early Childhood Program Dbseruations
Two exemplary Early Childhood programs were visited by
this writer, and information was gathered to determine the amount of time
and percent of each day that children participated in various curricular
activities. Site One, a full day kindergarten program, at Kirkwood
Elementary in Toppenish, Wash. was visited on February twenty-third,
1998 and on February twenty-fourth, 1998.

Site Two, Jewett Early

Childhood Center in Yakima, Wash. was visited on March twentith,1998
and on March twenty-third, 1998.

A summary of the observations

obtained from Site One, and from Site two, has been indicated in Table 3
on the next page.
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TABLE 3
A Presentation Of American Curricular Activities
By Minute, Percent and Ranking

Japanese Comments regarding
Ranking•
~e one ard two

Daily American
Activities 1360 min. =r davl

Site One
Min./ percent

Site Two
Min./percen

1.

Academic/pre-reading or writing

75min./ 21o/o

1OOmin/28",

2.

Free play

61 min./ 17%

100min/28,

1 (51%)

Average: 22%

3.

Listening to stories

50 min./14%

40 min.112'%

5

Average: 13%

4.

CreaUve/imagnination

40 min./ 11%

25 min./ 7o/o

2 (15%

Average. 9%

5.

Drammalic play

30 min.I 8%

30 min.I 8%

none

Average: So/o

6.

Talking time

33 min./ 9%

20 min./ 6%

6

Average: 7o/o

7.

Music/ singing

32min./ 9 o/o

15 min.I 4%

3

Average: 6%

8.

Class meeting

23 min/6%

10 min./3%

4

Average: 5%

9.

Arts/crafts

10 min./3 %

15 min./ 4%

none

Average: 4%

10.

Problem solving/communication

4 min./ 1%

5 min./ 1%

none

Average: 1%

11.

Reading books to sett

5 min./ 1%

12.

Group drills/memorization

8 (2%)

Average: 24%

I

I

0

0

0

none

Average: .5 %

7

Information obtained from analysis of field observations: Site One: Kindergarden full-day,.
Kirkwood Elem, Toppenish. Washington; 2/23198 and 2124198
Site Two: Jewett Early Childhood Center. Yakima. Wash.; 3/20198 and 3123198
Comparison ranking obtained from data collected at Mominoki Hoikuen, Tokyo, Japan

-
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I

Though the rankings between the two sites were consistent, as
reported on Table 3, the percent of children participating in each activity
varied. The variation could be attributed to the fact that Site One is a
public school program, whereas Site Two is a private school program.
For example, free play participation at Site One was found to occur 17%
of the day while free play at Site Two occured 28% of the day. But when
rankings were considered, free play ranked 'two' in degree of occurrance
at both sites, with ranking 'one' (academic activities) also having
occurred most often during the day at both sites.
Summaries of other comparisons between the two sites for the
eleven curricular areas were provided in Table 3. The first five activities
that were found to occur most often at these sites included: academics,
free play, listening to stories, creative/imagination, and dramatic play.
Three themes emerged from the anlaysis of the data
reported in Table 3.

They are:

1. no activity occurred more than 24% of the time, with the
remainder of the day's time being spread over ten other activities.
2. four activities; dramatic play, crafts, problem solving and
communication, and reading to self, were observed in America
but were not observed in Japan. (Table 3)
3. free play ranked second, behind academics in America, while it
ranked first followed by creative imagination in Japan.

As was indicated in Table 3, the average time per day children
participated in free play and academics was statistically very close, with
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academics occurring 24% of the day and free play occuring 22%. The
other 54% of the day was found to be spent in the following ways:
13% in listening to stories
9% in creative and imaginative activities
8% in dramatic play
7% in talking time
6% in singing and listening to music
5% in class meetings
4% in arts and crafts
1% in problem solving and communication skills
.5% reading books to self
0% group drills and memorization

Within Site One, the full day kindergarten program at Kirkwood
Elementary School had forty-four children in the observed class, and it
was taught by a team of two teachers and one paraprofessional assistant.
During the visitation to Site Two, the Jewett Early Childhood Center, there
were twenty children present participating in the observed class. This
class was taught by one teacher and one assistant.
As indicated in Table 2, teachers at both sites preferred to organize
the class in small groups (46%) with individual student choice occurring
only 12% of the day. Also within both sites, teacher-directed activities
occurred the majority of the time ( 77%).
In conclusion, analysis of the information obtained during
observation of Site One and Site Two exemplary early childhood
programs determined that American programs focused upon academics
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and free play nearly equally. Taken together, the children participated in
these curricular activities nearly 50% the time. This is in contrast to
Japanese children, who participate in free play activities, almost
exclusively nearly 50% of the time. (Table 1)
It was found that the educational practices that were valued to be
most important were provided the most time within the curriculum of the
day.

(Clark, 1993)

Clark also found that the teacher/student interaction

styles the occured most often reflected those that were felt to be of highest
quality

SUMMARY
The research and literature in Chapter 2 supported the following
themes:
1. Participation in high quality early childhood programs helped create,
within the child, a framework for interaction with others as well
as a cognitive learning blueprint that was carried throughout life.
2. Though cultural values between countries worldwide varied greatly,
all children had the same needs, and went through the same
early childhood developmental stages.
3. Sound curriculum was found to be the linchpin in establishing quality
in early childhood programs and free play was the way quality
curriculum was expressed.
4. Within the Japanese early childhood program, curriculum was
strong in the facilitation of free play, however the Japanese
Hoikuen was found to be weak in the following curricular areas:
•intentional instruction of communication skills.

3S

•reinforcement of the children's experience by representing
their learning.
•preparation of an environment that facilitated a problem
solving process beti.veen children.
5. Within the American early childhood programs, free play
activities occurred slightly less often than academic pre-reading,
writing, or numbers, and no activity occurred more than 25% of
the day, with intentional attention being given to representing
learnings, communication skills and the problem solving
processes between chiidren.
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CHHPTER 3
PROCEDURES FOR THE STUDY

The purpose of this study was to design and develop a model
preschool/kindergarten curriculum program that merged the best
practices of representative American and Japanese programs. To
accomplish this purpose, a review of current literature related to early
child development was conducted, as well as a review of research
supporting developmentally appropriate, early childhood curriculum
programs. Additionally, information and materials from selected model
American early childhood centers was contrasted with a representative
preschool program sample from Japan.
Chapter 3 contains background information describing:
1. The need for the study
2. Development of support for the study
3. Procedures
4. Planned implementation of the study

Need For The Study
The need for this project was influenced by the following
considerations:
1. The writer (Patricia Gee) was hired by a Japanese Educational
Corporation who owns the Mominoki Hoikuen under study. In the
position of early childhood English specialist, this writer worked in Tokyo,
Japan from June 1995 to April 1997.
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2. While employed by the Monoi Family Corporation, responsibilities
and time were divided between their three family owned early childhood
centers. Though mandated to implement the Department of Education's
Japanese early childhood curriculum, this particular corporation was
given latitude to implement innovative approaches to suppliment the
traditional approaches. The corporation is actively searching for best
practices to include within their daily curricular schedule.
3. Observations during the two years of employment in Japan, resulted in
a recognition by the writer that improvement in the Mominoki exemplary
Japanese program could be facilitated by incorporating exemplary best
practices from American early childhood approaches.
4. While revisiting Japan to obtain further observational data from
December fourteenth, 1997 to January third, 1998, corporate
administrators and school principals provided support and interest in
obtaining the information that this project would generate to improve their
programs.

Development Of Support For The Study
The Mominoki Hoikuen early childhood center, is the newest
facility managed by the Monoi Family's Social Educational Corporation.
It opened the month this writer arrived in Japan (June 1995) and the
corporate board created a position within the three schools tailored
specificially to this writer's skills. Mominoki Hoikuen was built by
governmental funds, and has full financial support of the government.
The bid to win the right to provide a Hoikuen within this community was
competitive. The Monoi family won the bid because their building
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represented a 21st century design and curriculum plan was innovative
and internationally based.
The Monoi Family fully supported this writer during the two years
of employment providing for them an international teacher for their
schools. From the first day of employment, this writer's ideas were
honored and suggestions were considered. On several occassions, the
suggestions were implemented into the curriculum.
Further support was established during the return visit during
December, 1997. Mominoki Principal Yosuke Manoi, demonstrated
interest in this project, providing any resources and time needed during
the visit to ensure success. Manoi san, pledged to implement any ideas
the project proposed, hoping that this writer would return to assist with
their establishment within the curriculum.
The Board of Directiors of the Manoi Family Hoikuens are
committed toward establishing the best early childhood centers in Tokyo,
utilizing best practices wherever they originate. The Manoi Family
encouraged this writer to evaluate their existing curriculum and welcome
the results that comparisons with their American counterparts will offer.
Considering this need, the writer created a data collection tool that
would allow the recording of curriculuar activities, in ten minute intervals,
throughout the child's day. (Appendix A).

Procedures
To accomplish the purpose of acquiring foundational
information within the area of early childhood and best practicies, several
procedures were utilized.

One procedure involved searching the internet and the
Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) to obtain current
research in the field of early childhood.

Another involved a hand search

of various other resources as well as obtaining information directly from
three programs, one being located in Tokyo, Japan, another in
Toppenish, Washington and the third in Yakima, Washington.
To obtain baseline information, each facility was observed during a
two day period, using a data form (Appendix A) to record student activity
within the classroom every ten minutes. Data represented the type of
activity in which a target child was participating, as well as the type and
degree of adult/student interaction.
Data obtained from Japan was compared with that obtained from
two centers in America. Commonalities and differences were compared
to the findings found in research to be best practices for the early
childhood kindergarten age child. An analysis of the data obtained
during the observational visits at each site has been presented in
Chapter 2.
Using the best practices obtained from the three centers, a Model
Developmental Child-Sensitive Japanese Early Childhood Curriculum
was designed.

Planned Implementation Of The Study
The model curriculum developed for the purposes of this study
with supporitng data analysis and recommendations will be mailed to
Yosuke Monoi, Principal of Mominoki Hoikuen, Tokyo, Japan.
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Communication with Tokyo, Japan, via e-mail over the internet system,
wiil provide a means to discuss the implementation possibilities of the
curricular recommendations beginning the next school year, which
begins April 1st, 1999. If it is deemed appropriate and feasible, this
writer will consider a site visit to Japan to help facilitate implementation.
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CHAPTER 4
THE PROJECT
A model developmental child-sensitive early childhood curriculum,
that merges the best practices of representative American and Japanese
programs, has been presented on the following pages. Listed below are
the four part divisions that have been established to organize the material
found in Chapter 4.
They are:
Part A: The Model Early Childhood Curriculum
Part B: Communicaton Skill Lessons Through Communication
Lab
Part C: Representing a Child's Learning Through the Use of
the Portfolio
Part D: Learning Problem Solving Through Cooperative Learning
Lessons

Please note: Content in this chapter has been redacted due to copyright concerns: Curran, L. (1992).
Cooperative learning lessons for little ones. Kagan Cooperative Learning, San Juan Capistrano, Ca
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THE MODEL EHRLY CHILDHOOD CURRICULUM
The basic curricular plan that has been established by the Japanese
Department of Education will be maintained, with modifications being
suggested that intend to extend the mandated activity,

not changing the

basic activity but making suggestions that provide for post activity
reinforcement. The areas that will be targeted for infusion into the established
curriculum are direct teaching of communication skills, facilitation of problem
solving processes, and facilitation of a means to represent the learnings of the
children.
Free play will be maintained as the activity the occurs the highest
percent of the time (51% of the day). The model curriculum will encourage the
Japanese teachers to allow for time following the free play experiences to
share the activity, represent learnings through drawings, to role play and
discuss problem issues that arose during the play time.
The best practice techniques observed during the field study of
American programs that reinforced these targeted areas included the
following strategies: the use of portfolios to represent learning (Part C),
cooperative learning groups to facilitate the group problem solving process
(Part D) and communication lab to reinforce communication skills (Part BJ.

These will be presented as suggestions to the Japanese Hoikuen teachers,
providing assistance in infusing them into the existing curriculum.
The Japanese curriculum was selected as the foundational exemplary
program that the model curriculum is built around, rather than the American
model, due to the effective inclusion of free play and music within the
Japanese early childhood curriculum . As described in Chapter 2, free play is
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the way curriculum is expressed in quality early childhood settings (Klugman,
1990).

PERCENTAGES OF ACTIVITY TIME WITHIN THE MODEL CURRICULUM
The following percentages of time allocations within the Japanese
curricular plan have been modified as follows:
Actiyiil£

Qurrent i;ierQentage
51%

mQQel J;i[Qgraml !:<bange
51%/no change

15%

10%/- 5%

3. Music

8%

3.0%/-5%

4. Problem solving

0%

6.3%/+6.3%

5. Academics

2%

6.0%/+4%

6. Represent learning

0%

5.3%/+5.3%

7. Communication skills

0%

4.7%/+4.7%

8. Listening to stories

6%

4.7%/-1.3%

9. Seat work; paper folding

7%

4.5%/-2.4%

10. Memory drills

4%

3.0%/-1.0%

11. Reading books

.007%

1.0%/+1.0%

12. Talking time

5%

.50%/-4.5%

1. Free play
2. Creative imagination

As is indicated above, the basic curricular areas mandated by the
Japanese government have been left intact.

Curriculum areas that have

been added to the current Japanese program, as represented above, are:
activities to facilitate the problem solving process (6.3% of the day), activities
to represent learning (4.7%) , and activities to teach communication skills
(4.7%).

Strategies that have been selected to provide curriculum guidance for
each area included: cooperative learning activities (CLA) to facilitate problem
solving experiences (part B), initiation of the portfolio (Port.) concept to facilitate
representing the children's learnings (Part c), and activities associated with
communication lab (Comm. Lab), to provide for communication skill
development. (Part D) . A model curriculum is presented on the next page.
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A MODEL HOIKUEN CURRICULUM

* Suggested Changes that
Mominoki Might Consider

Time

Current Curriculum

8:15 a.m.

•Arrival

•no u1iange

9:00

• Free

• no change

9J40

• gont. oJav

9159

• Trans.

10:00
10:10
I,o:30

•Qpenini;/sing:ing/sto:cy etc
•Daily lesson
• trans. to ontsjde

10-..40

• free ptay outside

10:59

• cont. play

11 :20
11 :30 to 12;15
12:15

•trans. to lunch (musk/clean up
• lunch <remain in seat/ talking}
•trans. to class work (rnusjc}

Tl®

• independent seat work

12:40
12:50
J:JO

•trans. to free play Cmusjc}
•free play- outside
•creative actjyj:iy inside choice
•trans. for snack (music}
•groups stocy:, sjng:ing. lesson
• prepare to go home

2:00
2:10
2:59
3100
311,0
3:20
4:00

Choke Play

*Transition to group activitv
*Comm. Lab/ Port. renew

•no change
•no chani;e
* RLA, drawing, debriefing
*trans. to free play outside

* begin free oJay period
•nochani;e

•no change
•no change
*Caoverative tearnfflg

•nochao~

• no change

•no change
•nochan~

• no change
*RLA,debriefing,Port.

* cont. RLA/ctassroom Port,
• prepare to go home
• cont. seat work
•nochani;e
•trans. to free p)i!Y outside
•teacher shift changes/teaching d;iy over • no change
• seat work. writlng,iolding

The above modified schedule adds Communication Lab and Portfolio work (Port.) at 9:50,
Representing Leaming Activtties (RLA) drawing and debriefing at 10:30, cooperative learning
groups at 12:20, and group journal and portfolio activities at 2:50.

As the above presentation illustrates,

the daily schedule incOiporates the

three targeted model curricular components previously lacking in the
Japanese Hoikuen program.

As listed above on the left side of the chart, a
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curriculum overview documents a daily time schedule of activities at
Mominoki Hoikuen that are currently in place. This plan was used as the
basic structure from which changes are suggested, as illustrated on the right
side of the chart. The times during that day that the areas of problem solving,
representing learning and communication skill development might be infused
within the existing Japanese Hoikuen daily schedule, are noted under
'suggested changes that Mominoki staff might consider.'
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PRRT B

Communication Skill
lessons
Through Communication lab
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Communication Lab
Communication Lab is a designated time during the day that
communication skills of listening and speaking are specifically targeted
through the use of communication lessons.

The behaviors the teacher

endeavors to develop within each child is identified on the continuum of
listening behaviors and on the continuum of speaking behaviors found on the
next two pages.
The listening behaviors anticipated that a child will master while
experiencing the communication lessons include: responding within a
reasonable time to oral directions, listening attentively for information, using
listening and visual skills to consistently follow classroom routine, and
comprehending and answering questions about spoken material. The
speaking behaviors that it is anticipated that a child will master include, the
ability to: relate oral information and experiences in a large group, retell a
story, obtain necessary information by asking questions, knows when to talk
and when not to talk, and respond to a variety of questions of increasing
complexity.
Teachers who plan curriculum for communication skills, focus on the
class setting, listening and speaking skills, and themes. (Gordon, 1993)
Teachers at Mominoki Hoikuen will be encouraged to organize the
environment and create activities to help the children acquire communication
skills. Teachers can arrange indoor space so that children will practice
speaking and listening. Some suggestion that teachers may consider include:
•Have the children describe the materials and the sequences used.
•Establish a 'Show and Tell' time within their day.
•Graph growth and changes of plants, animals and the children.
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CONTINUUM OF LISTENING BEHAVIORS

Occasionally responds within a
reasonable lime to oral instructions
in a small group.

"fl,

-·
0

Occasionally responds within a
reasonable time to oral instructions
in a large group.

.

Can be easily distracted when
listening for enjoyment.
Can be easily distracted when
listening for information.
Occasionally notices listening and
visual cues that signal
changes/transitions in classroom
routines.
Becomes restless and fidgety;
struggles to visually attend to a
speaker.
Has difficulty paying attention to
spoken content; usually does not
add relevant information.

Independent

Developing

Beginning

.
.
.
.

.
.

.

Frequently responds within a
reasonable time to oral instructions
in a small group.
Frequently responds within a
reasonable time lo oral instructions
in a large group.
Frequently listens attentively for
enjoyment.
Frequently listens attentively for
information.
Frequently uses listening and visual
cues to follow classroom routine.

Maintains eye contact and attention
lo speaker in some situations.
Answers literal comprehension
questions based on material he/she
has heard; retells main ideas.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Consistently responds within
reasonable time to oral instructions
in a small group.
Consistently responds within a
reasonable time to oral instructions
in a large group.
Consistently listens attentively tor
enjoyment.
Consistently listens attentively for
information.
Uses listening and visual skills to
consistently follow classroom
routine.
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Consistently maintains eye contact
and attentive body posture toward
speaker.
Comprehends and answers
questions about spoken material;
relates what is heard to own
experience and adds to the
content.
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CONTINUUM OF SPEAKING BEHAVIORS

----=-----,---------=-'I
Beginning
Developing

-p
....,
....,

1,-~-,-----

Independent

Relates some of own experiences
in a small group.

Frequently shares own
experiences in a small group.

Orally shares information and own
experiences in a small, group.

Orally shares some of own
experiences in a large group.

Frequently shares own
experiences in a large group.

Consistently relates oral information
and experiences in a large group.

Often speaks of unrelated matters

Usually maintains the topic in a

in a conversation.

conversation.

Maintains the topic in a
conversation and expands on the
subject.

Uses a basic, core vocabulary that
includes many non-specific words.

Vocabulary is becoming more
specific; beginning to make new
words his/her own by generalizing
to new situations.

Uses a variety of words across many
settings and contexts, hears words
in class and readily makes them
his/her own.

0

0

z
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C
C
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Retells a story relating some main
events.

Uses sequence and detail to retell a
story and its main events.

Uses inference and experiences
wilh narratives to retell a story.

Obtaining information by
questioning is a struggle; still
exploring structure of questions.

Asks wh- questions; is developing
precision in technique.

Obtains necessary information by
asking questions in a variety of
situations with peers and adults.

Learning when to talk and when not
to talk in classroom and
conversations.

Frequently knows when to talk and
when not to talk in conversation and

Learning to use question words
and structuring. Some answers
seem irrelevant.

Answers wh- questions.

Responds to variety of questions of
increasing complexity.

Occasionally uses expression in

Words are intelligible; may be
developing a fluent style.

Uses a clear, fluent voice; varies it to
situation.

Developing a sense of audience.

Adapts speaking to audience.

voice.

Occasionally shows awareness of
audience while speaking.

classroom.

Consistently knows when to talk
and when not to talk in
conversations and classroom.
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There are other ways to develop communication skills. One is to
build a "Talkalot Kit." (Gordon, 1993) These are collections of materials
with something in common to stimulate conversation as well as
classification and drammatic play. Kits could be made of buttons, gloves,
shoes, containers, silverware, etc.
The following is a process that could be used to build listening and
speaking skills, using a story that is read to the class.
Before Reading
•Read the title, and author and look through all the pictures,
summarizing
•Make a prediction what the story is about and what might happen
after summarizing every two or three pages
During Reading
•Read, and talk from time to time about the predictions and how
they are the same or different from what is actually
happening.
After Reading
•Discuss the favorite parts, and have the children draw their
favorite.
•Ask the child to tell about their picture and write their 'story,'
word for word, below their drawing.
Cooperative Learning Lessons
Several Cooperative Learning lessons focus upon listening and
speaking skills. Two lessons are presented on the following pages to be
used as examples for the Mominoki teachers.
Lesson One, "Shoe Sharing" has an active listening skill building focus.
Lesson Two, "A Place for Partners" has a happy talking, speaking skill
development focus.
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Cooperatiue learning lesson
Focus area: listening skills

Lesson 1 : "Shoe Sharing"
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P-1 t..\
Please note: Content in this chapter has been redacted due to copyright concerns: Curran, L. (1992). Cooperative
learning lessons for little ones. Kagan Cooperative Learning, San Juan Capistrano, Ca
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Cooperatiue Learning lesson
Focus area: Speaking skills

Lesson 2: "A Place For Partners"
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PRRT C

Representing a Child's
Learning
Through the Use of the
Portfolio

P-22

The Portfolio
Represents a Child's Learning
A portfolio is a purposeful and systematic collection of a child's work,
kept in a file that is maintained for the entire year. (Juneau, 1992) The
intent of a protfolio is to get a more complete understanding of a student's
learning and development over time. Portfolios are compiled by both the
student and the teacher, and are part of the everyday activities of the
classroom.
Mominoki Hoikuen will be encouraged to establish a file for each
student, that includes samples of work that was selected over the week
f;om activities experienced within the daily curriculum. Materials in the
portfolio will represent the learning of the student over the entire academic
year. By the use of the portfolio, the students can demonstrate their growth
through actual work samples added to their portfolio. The focus areas within
the curriculum from which the samples will be chosen will be selected by
the Hoikuen staff.
The strength of the portfolio is that the student shares ownership in
the collection and in the preparation of the portfolio materials. (Juneau,
1992) The actual samples provide for visual comparison of growth that can
be communicated to the child as well as to the parents. Portfolios are
sometimes called 'showcase portfolios' as they should contain work that is
the best representation of the child at a particular period of the year. Future
selected samples are to represent a 'showcase' of the child's change over
time. (Juneau, 1992)
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Within the Mominoki Hoikuen classroom, in addition to the student
portfolio, the teacher will be encouraged to maintain a classroom portfolio.
This portfolio will include drawn pictures, photographs and writings by the
children that represent the learnings of a particular activity or thematic unit.
This will provide documentation of the targeted learnings anticipated and will
illustrate the feedback given by the group during the debriefing time that will
be included in the Model Curriculum.
The following are some ways that Mominoki might consider in
organizing the paper samples that are gathered. Easy accessibility is the key.
Work folder and portfolios can either be a file or a large envelope.
These can be kept in plastic tubs, cardboard boxes, hanging files, designated
student shelf or wall chart.

Some time savers that have been found to be helpful in managing the
portfolio work samples include:
1. Use highlighter markers to indicate the part of the day's lesson
plan that work samples will be saved to be considered for
the portfolio.
2. Keep daily student papers in work folders or large
envelopes. Reserve a colored folder or envelope as a
'showcase' containing only the work that will be shared
with the child and parents.
3. Keep a box or tub marked Copy Machine in a handy spot to
hold sample papers that you need to copy the next trip
to the office.
4. Be diligent in dating all work samples.
5. Sit down with each child monthly to review his portfolio and
organize it into 'showcase' quality.
The following pages provide sample materials and forms that may be useful
during the monthly meetings with the child. Examples obtained from the
Juneau Alaska portfolio project help the child evaluate the portfolio samples
in the light of the child's progress and growth. (Juneau, 1992)
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SRMPLE FORMS
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POl\~~OLXO·
PRE-TEST WRrnNG ASSESSMENT

..,

PAY ONE
Materials:

Paper (8 1/2 X 11 tom In half)
Penclla
White or brown trash bag stuffed with newspaper

Setting:

Smal group of stuctenta (3 -5) stttlng arOllld a table with
enough spacing so students can think and write
Independently. Place half sheetS of paper In center of
table and dsbibule pencils to students.

Setting the Stage:

Using tone of voice which will arouse Interest and
moUvate students, 5a!f the following:

PRETEND

"TODAY WE ARE GOING TO
OR LW<E-BEUEVE. YOU Will ALSO
HAVE A CHANCE TO TELL ABOUT YOUR IDEAS.•

Set out sack for an to vfew.
i.ook at this and pretend or make-beleve. One day you ffnd a big.
llmpy sack on the side of the road. Something Is lnsfdel (Pause and
. repeat) One day you ffnd a t,lg, limp sack on the side of the road.
something Is lnsldel I want you to make a picture story about what
happens.·

"Think about the people, what they look like, what they are doing, when
and where tile story takes place. think about the sack.•
-Use the papers to tea your story. You can use as many papers and as
many pictures as you what to tel what happens.•
"Remember, one day you find a big, lumpy sack on the side of the road.
Something Is inside! Make a picture story of what happens. You may
begin

n<rt1:

Allow children to work for 15 minutes,
While children are working, If needed, provide neutral comments that wift not
supply ideas, but wil keep children motivated and on task.
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s1uawwo:J
s,puaµf iw

SIHL 3)11'1 I
Parent Comments

MY
VERY
BEST
WORK
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Namc - - - - - - - - - Thi111:s I Want ta Work 011

Thi111s I Can Do Now
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SELF-REFLECTION ACTIVITY
Directions: At the beginning of the year, the class brainstorms a list of things they would
ffke to learn during the year. Each child selects from the Rst the points that they would like
to include on their own individual· list. The list is placed in the student's portfofio. In the·
spring, the teacher has ind"tvidual conferences with the students and discusses the
material in the portfolio and specific signs of growth. Soon after arr the conferences are
completed, the class is given their papers from the beginning of the year. They are then
asked to make a fist of what they thing they have learned.
·
What I Learned

What I want to Learn

.
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Learning Problem Soluing
Through
Cooperatiue Learning Lessons

P-30

Learning Problem Soluing
Through Cooperatiue Learning Lessons
The material created by Lorna Curran, in her book Cooperative
Learning Lessons for Little Ones. will provide the emphasis on problem
solving and social skills desired in the Model Curriculum p!an. Curran
emphasizes problem solving and social skills throughout the lessons,
giving them more emphasis than the academic content. She does this for
two very important reasons: (Curran, 1992) 1. For the young student, it is
not enough simply to describe skills. Young children need to see the skills
modeled, and be reminded of the skills. 2. At the youngest grade levels,
problem solving and social skills to a very large extent, are the curriculum.
The cooperative learning plan for Mominoki Hoikuen will first focus
upon providing students with the experience of sharing the responsibility of
developing a project in pairs. After students have worked in pairs and are
used to collaborating together, it would be possible to do similar activities
with more students within a group.
In a cooperative learning lesson, if all the students in the group really
need each other to complete the project, they become interdependent,
needing to work together to solve the problem at hand. If the students don't
need each other to complete the tasks, they will begin to work
independently. and the development of problem solving and social skills

will not occur.
Each cooperative !earning lesson should contain one or more of
these types of interdependences: (Curran, 1992)
•All students work to make one product.
·The resources are limited.
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·The group is responsible for dividing up the task, with each member
being responsible for doing a specific portion of the lesson.
·Tasks are assigned within the group where each team member
can complete his/her task only if all previous tasks are done.
•Individual tasks can not be accepted from the team until all team
members have their assignment complete.
While students are engaged in the cooperative lesson, the teacher
has these responsibilites: (Curran, 1992)
1. Be a facilitator and set time limits so teams know how long they have to
complete the tasks, follow through by directing the validation and
debriefing.
2. Reinforce previously learning problem solving and social skills,
by having gambit charts on display to reference to get help on what
to say and do as they use the skills.
3. Observe and take notes, and watch for effective use of problem
solving and social skills, as well as watch for any difficulties that can
be the social skills or problem solving skills to focus on for the next
lessons.
4. Praise and give cue signals or verbal praise to groups using the
social and problem solving skills.
5. Give guidance by frequently visiting groups where students have a
potential for having difficulties and by helping groups find solutions
to their problems by having them review what they have already
done and to think of other choices they could consider.
6. Giving support by leading the groups on to the next step of
the procedure.
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PRRTNER COOPERRTIUE SRMPLE LESSONS

The following pages include excerpt lessons frnm Loran Curran's
book, Cooperative Learning Lessons for Little One. This format is used as
a guideline to illustrate to teachers at Mominoki Hoikuen what lessons
include and how cooperative groups would be managed. The basic
lessons could be modified using Japanese picture books, replacing the
English picture books referenced in the example lessons.
Each lesson includes: Background information noting book
selection, Lesson overview which provides script to say to the students,
Lesson sequence in which the Model curriculum will emphasize the 'pair
share' approach, Extensions, Variations, and Other applications.
The lessons chosen to share with the Mominoki Hoikuen teachers
include:
Lesson 3: Sharing Sensational Sections of Stories
Lesson 4: Favorite Farm Fauna
Lesson 6: Beary Good or Beary Bad
Lesson 31: Sweet Similes
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CHAPTER

s

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
The purpose of this study was to design and develop a model
preschool/kindergarden curriculum program that merges the best
practices of representative American and Japanese programs. To
accomplish this purpose, a review of current literature related to early
childhood development was conducted, as well as a review of research
supporting developmentally appropriate, early childhood curriculum
programs. Additionally, information and materials from selected model
American early childhood centers was contrasted with a representative
preschool program sample from Japan.

Conclusions
As a result of this project, the following conclusions have been
suggested:
1. Preschool experiences within high quality early childhood programs
provide long term benefits for children.
2. Though cross-cultural differences between Asian and American
children are undeniable, there are areas of a child's development
that crosses cultural lines and is applicable to all children.
3. Facilitated free play has been identified as one of the most successful
techniques that can be incorporated into a curriculum to provide the
environment needed to ensure a child's social, cognitive and
emotional development.
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Conclusion Cont.
4. Japanese Hoikuen programs can be seen as examplary models for
establishing quality free play periods with an early childhood
curriculum.
5. American early childhood programs can be used as resources for
evaluating the effectiveness of exemplary strategies such as
cooperative learning, portfolios, and communication labs that focus
upon listening and speaking skills.

Recommendations
As a result of this project, the following recommendations have
been suggested:
1. Mominoki Hoikuen, Tokyo, Japan, may want to consider piloting the
Model Curriculum, presented in this project, during the 1999-2000
school year.
2. Early childhood programs, internationally, should consider establishing
extended periods of planned free play, where the teacher facilitates
the ongoing activities, as a central curricular strategy.
3. Japanese, as well as American programs, can enhance the quality of
their early childhood programs by including extension activities such
as communication lab, cooperative learning lessons and portfolios
within their daily lesson plans.
4. Communication should continue from our national and regional
leaders as to the significance of the early childhood years for the
future development and academic potential of our nation's children.
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